AHDH's Mission Report: Fall 2016, Summary of 2016 blessings
Preparations for Winter 2017 Mission, our 68th
(voir la version française après l‘anglaise)

New Orléans, LA
December 20, 2016
Dear Members, Volunteers,
Friends of AHDH and Haiti:
On behalf of the Executive Committee of AHDH, Inc., please allow us to express first our
indescribable joy for the blessing AHDH has been in our lives for the last 30 years:

Exec.Com. Members: C. René (Treas.), Y. G. McCarthy (Past. Pres.), Dr. R. Verret (XU President, Guest Speaker.),
F. Guillaume (Pres.) and Hon. Consul. Dr. S. Francois

Can we ever express the depth of our gratitude to so many of you for those 30th years of
support to our humble organization -more than 600 volunteers, so many unwavering supporters?

Only HE knows how to show you HIS approval for choosing to stand by our humble AHDH.
Now, our 3 tasks:
1 & 2: Our Fall 2016 Medical Mission Report, but in the whirlwind of the aftermath of
Hurricane Matthews, an unusual, specifically challenging mission, remindful to some of us of
our Fall 2010 mission, when after the unbelievable assault of the January 2010 earthquake, we
had to face, in November of that same year, the first time ever in our history, an epidemics of
cholera, courtesy of the occupying forces in Haiti since 2004, in the quasi indifference of the
world, forces that went on denial mode since until this past month.
3- Summary of another extraordinary blessed year 2016 of progress, of solidarity with our less
fortunate brethren in Haiti.

Fall 2016 Mission:
As mentioned, our Fall 2016 Mission was most challenging for so many reasons.
We had to come to reality and understand that, despite all our planning initiated soon after our
Summer 2016 Mission, the occurrence of Hurricane Matthews on October 3 had totally upset
the priorities:
Now, we had the cholera, now endemic*, resurging, hence long term infrastructures for potable
water was # 1 priority.
Second, our farmers are triply hit: Crops and cattle devastated, with the expected impact on the
school children in need of a hot meal, maybe the only one they will have for the day and tuition
support while the parents are recovering.
Seeds: We could, but a lot of community organization needed to be put in place.
AHDH promptly launched a fundraiser to secure funds for those objectives. We can but be
grateful for all the support which came our way, from next door, next city, next and far away
state supporters to some as far away as Switzerland (Solidarité Fribourg Haiti).
We then hit the road, on November 12.
We want to report with humility that most of those objectives were met despite a small but
determined group of volunteers: (left to right): Charles, Michelle I-G, MD, Henry McC., PhD
and Yvelines McC., PhD, and many local supporters:

Please, enjoy with us the board (above left), reflecting the current construction of our
Outpatient Clinics. Your support would be deeply appreciated toward the remaining 35%
needed. In this season of blessings sharing, please, consider a 100% tax-deductible donation
Long term potable water infrastructure: Some background: Some of you may remember we
reported, 2 years ago (June 2014), the extraordinary first step taken by our local partners in a
project supported by the humanitarian organization Water for Life (Dlo Pou Lavi, in creole).
Some 18 wells were drilled. But more was left to do, specifically to add the superstructures.
After the drilling, what you have is shown below left. (CR with local leaders including a junior,
future leader). A manual pump can be added if the drilling didn’t have to be too deep (<250 feet)
to find water (below right, AHDH team with Sis. Bertha, Principal of the Nun’s school white top and
Rev. Armand, second from right) , but still needs some pumping for kids having to go to school etc.

The next step therefore is to add a reservoir on top, with a line of faucets, so the kids have just
to, along the road and not deep ravines, turn on the water (below left). But the full benefit of the
reservoir will not land until a solar pump is added to the system (take a closer look at the roof of the
reservoir),like we did for that unit. Water for Life seems to be still willing to help with the solar
pump if some down payment is provided. Ultimately, like AHDH did at the hospital (below right)
a decade ago, we dream of a water tower for every other village or so, so running water be the
new order of the day, and adios the CHOLERA scourge, byproduct of fake development.

Hot meal and Tuition:
As several conversations had already taken place before we left, once there, we promptly reached
out to the schools principals and all was in place for prompt actions.
At the larger public High School (of the county), we quickly visited the damages (below left, from
left:Yvelyn.,Mr. Geteau J-F., and Michelle);then we went on brainstorming on the needs, (below
right) with the parish priest, Rev. Armand (dark pant), the Principal (second from right) of the
Ecole St. Paul Dirigée par les Filles de Marie and the Principal of the Lycée de Muzac (yellow top)

Then we will visit 2 more schools: Another public high school that needed their computer class
generator repaired, and an elementary school (Ecole …) that needed tuition support for 29 pupils.

At the end, we ended providing hot meals for one month to some 550 students, tuition for the
whole year to 45 students (Nun’s high school) plus 29 pupils (above)
While, every morning, we were already at the hospital, examining Ob-Gyn patients (Charles),
providing ultrasound studies, High Risk Fetus Monitoring, Cervical Dysplasia/Cancer screening
and follow up for July’s patients with abnormal biopsies and Pap Smears; and providing Internal
Medicine care (Hypertension, Diabetes, arthritis, neurological problems, EKG, lab. (Michelle).
While Henry and Yvelyne worked on organizing, updating and filling Rx at the pharmacy; until
midafternoon (below left).

After a late lunch, time to go and meet with community leaders to continue assessing needs and
decide on how AHDH could help.
If Yvelyne, armed with her doctorate in Mathematics, is not busy holding joint motivational
sessions at the church for the graduating students from both the public and the Nun High
Schools, or busy having her little “reunion” with Elizabeth, (above, right). Some of you may
remember, we brought her to New Orleans a few years ago to undergo corrective heart surgery,
(Thanks for ever to Children Hospital and Cardio Staff, Whit, HeartGift, Stephanie etc.).
Yvelyne has literally adopted her since, with monthly support.
Our small army of graduating RNs: It was such a delight to see also some large pieces of the
large puzzle falling in place: From now on, we have 10 RNs on the campus, providing care, as
we are initiating academic sessions for them, which will be a lot more structured once the
Outpatient Clinics, with the conference rooms, audio-video will be completed. Administrative
sessions with our 29 yearlong partners, CODEVA, are also under way (photos below)

Thanks a million again to all of you, committed Parrains and Marraines, who stood by AHDH’s
for those long 4 years and helped us offer those gifts to Haiti for a better future.

Rickie et Ronda, Ana and Mike, Rose, Jeanette and Fred, Nicole L., Gabriel and Yanick, Jackie
and Anthony, Maloue, Carolle, you all know WHO will bless you. Our Deepest respect !
We glaly welcomed our 4 new students (below, left to right: Karl, Jeanty, Marie Sonia &
André) for Accounting & Mangement, at the (same) Université Notre Dame d’Haiti,
Jacmel Campus, to give them all the directives necessary to succed too.
Thanks to the new, and some “old”, Parrains and Marraines: Rickie and Ana, again; Nilam and
Francois. We can’t wait for them to come back home and run “their” hospital.

When Yvelyne, Henry and Michelle left for Port-Au-Prince,

their work was not over yet: In Riviere Froide (photos below) they visited students and parents
from AHDH's summer camps, many of whom still live in tents. Each parent received a stipend to
help with tuition.

While there was very little time for fun, they did get to see some of the beauty of Haiti.
Grand Boulage, Central Plateau:
As it is now a tradition, AHDH has been teaming up with a sister organization in Chicago, We
Care Charitable Foundation. By the time we were returning, Fenelle G., AHDH’s current
President, was on her way to Grand Boulage. We talked and we know once more they will bring
joy to those pupils for their Christmas.
(At time of editing this note, the team is still there and we haven’t received yet photos.
Summary of another extraordinary blessed year of progress, solidarity with our less
fortunate brethren in Haiti:
This year, as mentioned, is special for so many blessings: AHDH’s 30th Anniversary and the
many blessings we were able to share with our brethren.
With our 3 (Winter, Summer and Fall) Medical/Educational Missions for the year 2016, once more,
resoundingly blessed successes have paved our way.
1-Tens of sights were regained, hundreds of visions corrected: Homage once more to pioneer,
Dr. Anika’s, leadership and dedicated colleagues’ support.
I can share with you that already additional equipment are on the way as they consider a defeat if
she can offer only 40 cataract surgeries per week while there. Thanks God for your blessed
younger colleagues. Very inspiring! Wish more colleagues would follow.
2-Tens of hernias, hydroceles (handicapping our farmers), superficial as well as breast tumors
resected, while Exploratory Laparotomy is fully available; besides the hundreds of cases of
diabetes, hypertensions, infectious diseases treated.
3-Cesarean section, now fully available, saved neonates from impending death; while our
program of detection and treatment of early stage of cervical cancer continues its 21 year long
course, with the unwavering support of Dr. Claude L., local pathologist, is going full blast.
4-Tens of ultrasonography studies supported our diagnostic efforts. No word will ever suffice
to thank Mike, now in his15th year, offering himself and his own resources.
5- Our Nursing Sciences Scholarship program (see above).
6-Our program at Rivière Froide is in need of expansion, and it will happen (see above)
7-Grand Boulage (Central Plateau): see above
8-AHSH’s collaborative effort with the group from St. Anthony Parish, in Morris, Indiana,
twin parish with St. Francis Church, located in the outskirt of the La Vallée Commune (County),
has expanded further this year.
We have great days ahead for the benefit of our less fortunate brethren.

9- Our 40 ft. container is high in our agenda as only a few huddles left to overcome.
Dear Members, Volunteers, Friends of AHDH and Haiti, you are witnessing the “resultant”
of AHDH’s extraordinarily blessed chain of solidarity from so many beautiful souls…in Haiti,
the USA, Canada, Switzerland etc.
And more to come in 2017!
We will definitely be short of words to thank you all. We know how challenging it may be, but
when we are still humans, we can’t close our eyes.
Translating AHDH gratitude to all of you volunteers, supporters, friends, during this blessed
year 2016 is not an easy task.
All of you, 92 MDs, RNs, CRNAs, LPNs, NPs, Pharmacists, Pharm students, countless premed
and med students, engineers, educators etc.…medical supplies companies, from the US (East and
West Coasts, Mid-South and Mid-West), all the way to Canada, the universities (Xavier Univ.,
Un. of Cincinnati, Université Notre Dame, Univ. Episcopale d’Haiti etc...), Allergan, Plenty
International, Blessings International, MAP, Savoy Medical Center, Cashway Pharmacy,
all of you who have joined our efforts throughout the Blessed year 2015. Simply put:
Merci Beaucoup! Merci anpil!
For sharing AHDH’s dream, since 1986, of leaving a strong medical and educational legacy in
Haiti, in general, and in the county ("Commune") of La Vallée de Jacmel, in particular.
Please visit our website (www.HAITIahdh.org) for more info on our mission, now on its 30th
year.
Dear Members, Volunteers, Friends of AHDH and Haiti,
Let’s get on our marks, for a fruitful, blessed 2017, as we have 3 missions already lined up:
Feb. 24 thru March 11, 2017;
June 23 thru July 8, 2017, and
November 11 thru December 2, 2017
And everything else the Almighty has in store for AHDH in its dedication to serve the less
fortunate, the more vulnerable of our brethren. (Mat. 25:35)
And let's remember how privileged we are to be involved in His works (Albert Schweitzer)
Again, to ALL of you and yours:

Merry Christmas
Happy Hanukkah
Happy Kwanza

Happy Ramada

Happy and Healthy New Year !!
Pray for Peace on earth !!
Very Cordially yours,
Charles
(Charles René, M.D.; F.A.C.O.G.
Part-Time Clinical Assistant Professor,Ob-Gyn Dept.,Tulane University, New Orleans, LA
Co-founder, Past-President,
Treasurer, Director of Projects in Haiti

Association Haïtienne de Développement Humain, Inc. (AHDH., Inc.)
149 W. Lakeview Dr., LaPlace, LA 70068)
www.haitiahdh.org

P.S. endemics*:

From epidemics, with deprived sanitary infrastructures, such a catastrophe will
turn into a permanent endemic settler, until a critical mass of decent humans is reached and such
inequalities are ruled unacceptable.

=====================================

La Nouvelle-Orléans,
Le 20 décembre 2016
Chers Membres, Volontaires, Amis de l'AHDH et d’Haïti :
Au nom du Comité des Directeurs de l’AHDH, Inc., permettez-moi de partager avec vous ce
bilan de fin d'année, de même qu’un bref rapport sur notre 67ème mission que nous venons à
peine de clôturer, entamée juste après la catastrophe climatique du cyclone Mathieu, du 12
novembre au 3 décembre 2016.

Je me proposais d’offrir une version française complète de ce rapport, mais je me rends compte
que le temps presse, en cette période de fin d’année.
Et de nos jours, il y a sans doute très peu d’entre vous à avoir besoin d’une traduction extensive.
S’il y a vraiment un besoin, n’hésitez pas à me faire savoir. J’aurai à ce moment la version
française fin prête.
Chers Membres, Volontaires, Amis de l'AHDH et d’Haïti,
Jouissez du repos bien mérité du guerrier, détendons nous avec la famille et les amis, en cette fin
d’année et préparons nos énergies pour une année 2017, qui très certainement bénéficiera de SA
Grace et la protection de notre mission.
Alors, à nos marques, préparons-nous pour une autre année regorgeant de SES bienfaits, 2017,
pavée de services aux moins fortunés, aux plus vulnérables de nos frères (Mat. 25:35)
Et souvenons-nous combien privilégiés, nous sommes, d’être impliqués dans Ses œuvres (Albert
Schweitzer)
Merci à tous.
Encore une fois, à vous tous et les vôtres,

Joyeux Noël
Joyeux

Hanukkah
Joyeux Kwanza
Joyeux Ramada

Bonne et Heureuse Année 2017
Priez pour la PAIX SUR TERRE !!

Cordialement,
Charles

(Charles René, M.D.; F.A.C.O.G.
Clinical Part-Time Associate Professor,Ob-Gyn Dept.,Tulane University, New Orleans, LA
Co-fondateur, Ex-President,
Treasorier, Directeur de Projets en Haiti
Association Haïtienne de Développement Humain, Inc.(AHDH., Inc)
149 W. Lakeview Dr; La Place , LA 70068 www.haitiahdh.org
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